Interaction studies of human prion protein (HuPrP109-111: methionine-lysine-histidine) tripeptide model with transition metal cations.
In the present study, the coordination bonds between the Methionine-Lysine-Histidine (Ac-MKH-NHMe) tripeptide model associated with the fifth metal binding site, which triggers the β-sheet formation of human prion protein and the divalent metal cations such as Mn(2+), Cu(2+) and Zn(2+) were studied using B3LYP and M052X levels of theory with LANL2DZ basis set. For each transition divalent metal cation, three different coordination modes (4N, 3NO, and 2NSO) were analyzed. The present result reveals that overall structural parameters of MKH model tripeptide are altered due to the interaction of divalent metal cations. Among these three coordination modes, the 4N-M(2)(+) and 4N2O-Mn(2+) complexes are found to have the larger interaction energy, MIA and deformation energies. The triply deprotonated coordination mode of the Ac-MKH-NHMe tripeptide transfers more amount of charge to the divalent metal cations than the dually and singly deprotonated complexes. Furthermore, the atoms in molecules (AIM) topological analysis confirm that, the interaction between the metal cations Mn(2+), Cu(2+) and Zn(2+) and Ac-MKH-NHMe tripeptide are electrostatic dominant and the coordination modes with triply deprotonation states possess larger electron density at their BCP corresponding to their coordination bonds. The electrostatic potential difference maps of the most stable 4N-M(2+) (M(2+)=Cu(2+) and Zn(2+)) and 4N2O-Mn(2+) reveals that, as the ionic radii of the metal ion increases, the delocalization charges localized on the metal cations are found to be decreased. The Infra-red stretching frequencies of NH, CH, and CH2 groups of each coordination complexes are observed with shift in their stretching frequencies. From these observations we conclude that, the transition divalent metal cations binding in 4N coordination mode will induce more conformational changes of the Prion protein.